Proposed Towpath Trail Alignment Update

- Main Trail
- Future Segment
- Steelyard Commons Loop
- Neighborhood Connectors (Proposed)
- Existing Trails

Neighborhood Nodes & Parks:
- Neighborhood / Civic Node
- Openspace / Park

Map details include:
- Stage 1: Lower Harvard Ave. to Steelyard Commons (design underway - construction 2010)
- Stage 2: Steelyard Commons Site (complete)
- Stage 3: Steelyard Commons to Literary Rd.
- Stage 4: Literary Rd. to Canal Basin Park

Connections:
- Whiskey Island
- Lakefront Bikeway
- Train Ave. - Walworth Run Connector (study in progress)
- Clark Field Connector
- Steelyard Commons Site
- RapidTransit
- Cleveland Metroparks
- Cleveland Metroparks Reservation
- Canal Basin Park
- Canal Reservation

locations:
- Newburgh
- Slavic Village
- Cleveland Heights
- Clifton
- University Circle
- Downtown
- Ohio City
- Cleveland Heights
- Slavic Village
- Highland Square
- Brookside Park
- Metroparks Zoo
- Lakefront Park
- MHQ
- Old Brooklyn
- Cleveland Metroparks
- Wilkinsburg
- Slavic Village
- Cleveland Heights
- Brookside Park
- Metroparks Zoo

Dates:
- Current Terminus of Towpath Trail
- Proposed alignment updates
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